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Relict textures and mineralogy of serpentinized upper mantle
exposures on Rainbow area (36!14 0N; Azores sector, Mid-Atlan-
tic Ridge) indicate that their protoliths were (dominantly) refrac-
tory spinel-harzburgites and dunites, whereas samples collected
from Saldanha seamount (36!34 0N) also include strongly tecton-
ized garnuloblastic harzburgites that display veins and irregular
areas filled with Ti-rich hornblende. The refractory characteristics
of the studied ultramafics (XFo(olivine) = 0.91–0.92, Cr# (spi-
nel) = 0.46–0.52) and modal amphibole metasomatism are consis-
tent with a significant extent of upper mantle partial melting and
metasomatic activity on approaching the Azores hotspot, as sug-
gested by previous studies in the area. Spinel-olivine thermometry
indicates temperatures of about 650–840 !C, reflecting Fe–Mg re-
equilibrium at low T. However, calculations using a N-MORB
from the regional MAR sector indicate olivine-saturation temper-
atures of 1200–1300 !C; thus, assuming that these temperatures
are representative of mantle-melt segregation, allows us to esti-
mate that the studied harzburgites should lie at mantle depths
of about 39–45 km (12–14 kb). Oxygen barometry was performed
under those P-T values, indicating highly to mildly reducing con-
ditions (DQFM = !4.13 to !1.65) in harzburgites from Rainbow
area and higher oxidation (DQFM = +1.13) for the amphibole-
bearing harzburgite from Saldanha seamount. Data from Rain-
bow area conform to the dominant reducing conditions of the
upper oceanic mantle, whereas the higher DQFM value for
amphibole-bearing peridotites from the SE slope of the Saldanha
massif indicate that local mantle metasomatism took place under
significantly oxidizing conditions.
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A high-Nb OIB-like mafic province
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Late Neoproterozoic to early Palaeozoic mafic rocks crop out
in three orogenic belts in northwestern NSW, Australia. Several
units have volcanic facies and geochemical characteristics, in par-
ticular high-Nb abundances and primitive mantle-normalised pat-
terns, similar to those of intracratonic rifts and ocean island
basalt provinces such as Gran Comore or Ascension.

Mafic rocks from the Louth region belong to either the north-
ern Lachlan Orogen or southern Thompson Orogen and comprise
sheet and pillow lava and hyaloclastite, with immature siliciclastic
and carbonate sedimentary rocks. Structures in the sedimentary
rocks indicate a below wave base setting. The mafic lavas have
low SiO2 (41–50%), relatively high TiO2 (2.2–3.5%) and high
Nb (25–88 ppm).

Mafic rocks—pillow lava and breccia, with sandstone and
chert, occur in the Byrock area to the southeast in the Lachlan
Orogen. The lavas have variable SiO2 (53–70%), lower TiO2

(0.2–1.9%) and high Nb (56–222 ppm).
To the west in the Kanmantoo Orogen, are the Mt. Arrow-

smith Volcanics comprising pillow lava and breccia, and hyalo-
clastite intercalated with immature siliciclastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks (Crawford et al., 1997). Mafic lavas have
SiO2 (45–52%), TiO2 (2.4–3.5%) and Nb (35–64 ppm) (Crawford
et al., 1997) similar to those from the Louth region.

The geochemical data from all three provinces closely resem-
bles OIB. The data is also similar to intracratonic rifts but this
does not suit the marine setting as well. The geochemical signature
is different from Ordovician arc rocks in the Lachlan Orogen.

The similarity in age and chemistry of these three volcanic
sequences suggests that a distinctive OIB-like mantle source
underlay all areas.
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